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Abstract

Until now, motorcycle data have not been reported in the traffic measurements carried out by the

National Road Administration, but from now on the Road Administration will also report motorcycle

flows and speeds.

As there is no definite indication of how the Road Administration's measuring system registers

motorcycles, the VTI was commissioned to study different measuring systems for motorcycles and the

performance of the systems.

The first step was a literature search, which led to a survey of 15 different measuring systems.

Descriptions and information were studied, after which performance characteristics and relevance to

Swedish conditions were evaluated. This resulted in two measuring systems being chosen for testing and

evaluation. These were the National Road Administration's METOR 2000 and the VII's TA-89.

Test measurements were arranged with five motorcycle riders. The results showed that both systems

registered motorcycles, but the METOR had difficulties in registering motorcycles at the far end of the

sensor tubes. There were problems with both systems in obtaining correct registrations in situations

where motorcycles were close to each other or to another vehicle.
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FOREWORD

This project has been carried out at the request of the Swedish National Road

Administration. The contact person was P.G. Land.

The project was commissioned because the National Road Administration

wished to start reporting traffic data for motorcycles. Various measuring systems

were to be studied and evaluated.

Mats Lundstrom of the National Road Administration Traffic Data Department,

together with the Information Department of the VTI, provided valuable

assistance in the market survey of measuring systems.

Considerable help was given by Per Anund and Hakan Wilhelmsson in the

practical tests. The following test riders took part: Lars Engelbrektsson, Svante

Grenestam, Lars Karlsson, Gunnar Paakari and Bengt Sandberg. Motorcycles were

lent by two driving schools: Calle & J-P:s and Lindéns.

The project leader was Goran K Nilsson Aruhbsell, who wishes to thank all

those taking part for their valuable work.
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Comparative tests and evaluation of systems for measuring motorcycle traffic

by

Goran K Nilsson Aruhsell

Swedish National Road and Transport Research Institute (VTI)

S$-581 95 LINKOPING Sweden

Summary

Until now, traffic data for motorcycles have not been measured and analysed to

the same extent as for cars. Although the Institute has collected motorcycle traffic

data, only a minor part of this has been analysed. The National Road

Administration currently measures speeds on the Swedish road network in order to

monitor speed trends, but there is uncertainty about how its measuring systems

register motorcycles.

The Institute was commussioned to study how different systems measure

motorcycle traffic and to evaluate the performance of these systems. The first step

was to carry out a literature survey with the aid of the Institute's library. Inquiries

were sent to various transport research institutes, etc. in other countries. The

replies received, in addition to personal contacts, resulted in a total of fifteen

different measuring systems.

To be able to judge the function and performance characteristics of the

measuring systems, descriptions of the systems were studied and representatives

were contacted. Some were eliminated fairly quickly, while others required more

thorough studies.

Finally, only two measuring systems remained: the METOR 2000 and the TA-

89. These systems were then tested and evaluated. The first test was carried out at

the Institute using a paved area on which a 13-metre wide road was painted. The

measuring systems were set up together with a video camera. This initial test

proved that the systems were able to register motorcycles and that the chosen

measuring arrangements worked satisfactorily.

Measurements on a main road were then carried out. A test was performed with

motorcycles driving in different lateral positions on the road. It was found that

there were problems with the METOR in registering pulses from the far end edge

line and hard shoulder.

Measurements were also carried out with different interaction between

motorcycles and other vehicles. The interaction was made deliberately

complicated and consisted of operations such as driving close to another vehicle,

meeting an oncoming vehicle and being overtaken by another vehicle.

The results show that in some cases the two measuring systems fail to make

correct registrations. This often happens when one motorcycle is closely following

another, or in meeting situations between two motorcycles.
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1 Background and purpose

Until now, traffic data for motorcycles has not been analysed to any great extent.

One reason may be that motorcycles constitute only a small proportion of traffic

and are used almost only during the summer months.

However, the small mileage of motorcycle traffic leads to a risk of

underestimating its importance. Motorcycles have a considerable influence on

traffic safety. The accident risk for a motorcycle rider is significantly greater than

for a car driver or passenger, Also, injuries to motorcyclists are usually more

serious since they are unprotected. The motorcyclist is often a young man with

limited driving experience. As can be seen from the official statistics, this category

of drivers faces a greater risk of being involved in an accident.

Earlier measurements have shown that motorcycles travel at higher speeds and

exceed speed limits to a greater extent than cars. See VTI Meddelande 436

"Motorcycle speeds on main roads" Ref. (1). It has been found that during the

summer months of 1980-1984 there was an 11 km/h difference in average speed

between motorcycles and cars on roads with a 70 km/h speed limit, a 7 km/h

difference on 90 km/h roads and a 5 km/h difference on 50 km/h roads.

Collecting motorcycle data is more problematic than for other vehicle types

since the former are more difficult to detect, being lighter and giving weaker

impulses to the sensors than cars. Also, the measuring systems have primarily

been developed for cars.

This project aims at studying the measurement and analysis of motorcycle data

using various systems.

VTI Meddelande 759A 11



2 Method

2.1 Literature search

The first step was to make a literature search in order to find existing systems for

measuring motorcycle traffic. With the aid of the VII's library, searches were

made in the Roadline database which provided a list of literature dealing with

traffic measuring equipment.

In addition, inquiries concerning traffic measuring equipment were sent to

transport research institutes and similar organisations in the UK, Germany,

France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Austria, Switzerland, the USA, Canada,

Australia and the Nordic countries.

2.2 Survey

The literature survey, inquiries and personal contacts provided descriptions of 15

different measuring systems. The descriptions were studied with regard to

performance and display of the measuring results for motorcycles. The evaluation

of the equipment had to be more detailed for some systems, while others were

eliminated relatively quickly. With some systems, further contact was required

with the supplier before performance could be assessed. Finally, there remained

two systems, which are described in the following chapter.

2.3 Measuring tests

The tests were performed in the following way. The systems were set up at the

same measuring point together with a video camera and a clock in the picture for

checking the measurements.

The first measuring tests took place at the Institute with two of the VTIT's own

motorcycles. Tubes were laid across a width corresponding to a 13-metre road.

The motorcycles then drove according to a predetermined plan with passages at

different speeds and different lateral positions. The driving plan is described in the

Results section.

Other measuring tests were performed in normal traffic on a 13-metre road

with a speed limit of 110 km/h. Here, the motorcycles followed a driving plan, the

first part of which resembled that used at the Institute. This was then increased

with speed limits of 90 km/h and 110 km/h, and also with passages involving

interaction with other vehicles. For example, the motorcycles had to follow

closely behind another vehicle or meet other vehicles at the measuring point in

order to determine how the measuring equipment performed in complicated

situations.

The measurements were processed with the respective system's evaluation

programme and the results were compared with the video film. First, a study was

made of the individual passages by the respective motorcycle at different speeds

and in different lateral positions. Passages involving interaction with other

vehicles were then studied, these being arranged by type of interaction and

registration result.
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3 Equipment survey

3.1 Literature search and inquiries

The first part of the study consisted of a survey and collection of information on

existing systems for measuring motorcycle traffic. First, a literature survey of

documentation on traffic measurements was made in the Roadline database.

The literature searches at the VTI, together with the literature lists received,

resulted in a total of 37 titles.

Some of the publications found by the Institute in the literature survey dealt

with measuring equipment, others with descriptions of, or tests on, various types

of sensors. Others consisted of results from extensive measuring programmes.

Literature searches, inquiries and personal contacts resulted in a total of 15

different measuring systems.

System name Manufacturer

1. METOR 2000 Industrielektronik, Vaxj6, Sweden

2. METOR 4000 multi Industrielektronik, Vaxj6, Sweden

3. TA-89 National Swedish Road and Transport

Research Institute, Linkoping, Sweden

4. PTA National Swedish Road and Transport

Research Institute, Linkoping, Sweden

5. Marksman 600 Golden River, UK/USA

6. Marksman 660 Golden River, UK/USA

7. GK 5000 Peek/GK Instruments, UK/Holland

8. GK 6000 Peek/GK Instruments, UK

9. Datarec 410 Datainstrument AS, Norway

10. SCC 90 Dinaf Verkeerstechniek B.V., Holland

11. HI-STAR Nu-metric, USA

12. VDAS 2000 Australian Road Research Board Ltd, Australia

13. VDAS 3000 Australian Road Research Board Ltd, Australia

14. TDP-TA TrafikDataProdukter, Borlinge, Sweden

15. TMS-06 Department of Traffic Engineering, Lund

Institute of Technology

3.2 Measuring equipment survey

The description of each system was studied and the manufacturer and/or user was

interviewed concerning system performance. The systems are listed below,

together with comments.
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System name

1. METOR 2000

2. METOR 4000 multi

3. TA-89

4. PTA

5. Marksman 660

6. Marksman 600

7. GK 5000

8. GK 6000

9. Datarec 410

10. SCC 90

11. HI-STAR

12. VDAS 2000

13. VDAS 3000

14. TDP-TA

15. TMS-06

14

Comment

Works well when measuring cars. According

to the Traffic Data Unit of the National Road

Administration, there is a problem with the

pulse converter which does not always sense

an air pulse from a motorcycle passing over

the tube too far from the equipment.

Newly produced prototype with more memory

and inputs than its predecessor, METOR 2000.

Can measure motorcycles.

Can measure motorcycles after

reprogramming. Only one traffic lane. Taped

cables become abraded rather quickly.

Memory for 10,000 vehicles.

Can measure motorcycles after modification of

the reporting programme. A "Count-on-me"

programme is available for measurement using

loops.

Measures speed with a magnetic loop.

According to the National Road

Administration, Region West, there is a

problem in classifying motorcycles. Speeds are

registered.

Can measure motorcycles, but only in three

speed classes.

Measures with the aid of loops. Shortest

vehicle length measured is 2.99 m. Does not

distinguish between motorcycles and cars.

Measures with the aid of loops or piezo-

electric cables. Not available for testing when

this project was started.

Measures with the aid of loops. Only four

speed categories when measuring length.

Uses a plate laid on the load. Measures vehicle

length with an accuracy of +5 feet (1.5 m).

Limited memory capacity. Uses tubes or

cables. Not available.

As above, but able to store data in several

formats. Not available.

An earlier design with the same sensors as TA-

89 (TDP 105). Superseded by METOR.

Has no evaluation programme. Produces an

ASCII file directly with individual axle

detections.
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Several of these systems can measure motorcycles but only two, the METOR

2000 and TA-89, were considered suitable for the measuring tests. These two

systems can detect motorcycles and have evaluation programmes which can

process this type of vehicle.

It has been difficult to compare the various systems item for item since they are

designed in different ways. The descriptions are also different, some being

detailed and others very brief. As a result, the systems have been rejected or

accepted depending on various characteristics.

The available systems found capable of measuring and distinguishing

motorcycles from other vehicles are the NRA METOR 2000 and the VTI TA-89.

Several others, such as the Golden River Marksman 660 and Norska

Datainstrument Datarec 410, may be interesting at some time in the future.

The following is a brief description of the two measuring systems METOR

2000 and TA-89. More detailed descriptions are given in Ref. (2), (3) and (4).

3.3 METOR 2000 measuring system

3.3.1 System description

METOR has been developed on the initiative of the National Road Administration

and is manufactured by Industrielektronik of Vixj6, Sweden. The system operates

by registering pulses from passing axles and the time of these passages in

milliseconds. A conversion to different vehicle types is then made. The sensors

consist of two rubber tubes laid across the road.

Data processing and logging can be performed in various ways. In normal

operation, processing produces a total for each vehicle type and also mean speeds

per hour. This is done in order to save memory space. The system can also operate

in a mode which saves individual vehicles, although this requires much more

memory. Memory capacity is 512 kbytes. When storing hourly mean values, the

system has a duration of at least five weeks. Alternatively, it can store individual

data on about 23,000 vehicles.

3.3.2 Data processing

The pulses are detected and timed with programmes in the high level language C

and assembler. Since the system is designed for measuring traffic flow, METOR

primarily makes imputations of vehicles instead of simply registering a not

defined vehicle. Imputation entails replacing an incomplete registration with a

probable vehicle using statistics based on previous traffic registrations at the same

site.

METOR.EXE handles communication with a PC, data transfer from METOR

to the PC and the production of a simple report.

A technical description can be found in the Systems Engineering Manual for

METOR 2000, see Ref. (2).

3.4 TA-89 measuring system

3.4.1 System description

TA-89 is a measuring system developed at the VTI and is based on measuring

equipment with the same name. TA-89 has six inputs for axle detectors producing

digital electrical signals. Every time a vehicle axle passes over one of the detectors

the passage time and the activated sensor are registered. The sensors consist of

VTI Meddelande 759A 15



rubber tubes. The accuracy of the time indication can be set at 1 millisecond or

1/10 millisecond. It is also possible to measure air and road surface temperature,

humidity, wind speed and wind direction.

All registrations are stored in RAM (electronic memory). The TA-89 is

available in two variants with different memory capacities: 512 kByte, which is

sufficient for data on about 25,000 cars, and 2 Mbyte, 1.e. with four times as much

memory and capable of storing data on 100,000 cars.

3.4.2 Data processing

An assembler programme in TA-89 registers pulses and handles communication

with a PC. A programme named BINCHK checks that data transfer and format are

correct.

After measurements have been completed, data from the internal memory is

transferred to a portable PC and thence to a stationary PC (286, 386 or 486) which

uses a special programme to convert the axle registrations to vehicles, see VTI

Notat 147, Ref. (3).

A technical description can be found in the PM "Universal traffic measuring

system", see Ref. (4).

3.5 Marksman 660 measuring system

Although the Marksman 660 system from Golden Rivers is stated to be able to

measure motorcycles, it was not ready for testing when this project was started,

according to Olsen Engineering of Roskilde, Denmark. It may be interesting to

study the system at a later date.

3.6 Datarec 410 measuring system

The Datarec 410 is a Norwegian system which is difficult to test at present since it

requires buried piezoelectric cables for measuring motorcycles. Neither is the

reporting system ready for testing. It may be interesting to follow development of

the measuring system.

16 VTI meddelande 759A



4 Results

4.1 Measuring tests at the VTI

Comparative measuring tests in the field were performed with the METOR 2000

and TA-89 systems. The first measuring test took place at the VTI. The aim was to

study whether the systems actually measured motorcycles and whether the

measuring arrangements and driving plan worked satisfactorily. A 13-metre road

was painted on the asphalt surface and sensor tubes laid out. To be able to check

the registrations made by each system, the tests were videofilmed with the time

displayed in the picture. Two motorcycles drove back and forth over the tubes

using the following plan.

Driving plan and instructions for measuring tests at the VTI

TA-89 and METOR tests with two heavy motorcycles, a BMW 75 and a Yamaha

600. Both systems using an A and B tube placed 3.3 m apart and offset 0.5 m.

A 13 m wide road with hard shoulders was painted on the asphalt surface. The

measuring point was to be passed in six different ways as follows:

1. In the centre of the lane

30 km/h direction 1 and direction 2

50 km/h direction 1 and direction 2

70 km/h direction 1 and direction 2

2. On the edge line

With the same speeds and directions as above

3. On the hard shoulder

With the same speeds and directions as above

4. One motorcycle closely following the other at about 50 km/h

5. Motorcycles almost parallel to each other at about 50 km/h

6. Meeting at the sensor tubes

It was found that the measuring arrangements worked satisfactorily and that

both systems registered motorcycles. It was also observed that slow motorcycles,

i.e. travelling at less than 30 km/h, were difficult to detect by both systems, and

that there were problems with METOR in detecting motorcycles passing at the far

end of the tubes, 1.e. furthest from the equipment.

4.2 Measuring tests on a main road

The next step was to employ a further three motorcycle riders for a new test on a

13-metre road in fine autumn weather. Main road 36 north of Linkoping was

chosen for this purpose. The equipment was laid out and the video camera

mounted on a bridge above the road and measuring site. The driving plan was

extended with higher speeds and interaction with other vehicles.

Since motorcycles on the roads are of widely varying types, an attempt was

made to achieve a certain variation in size and weight. The five motorcycles used

were of four different models, one of which, the Honda 125, is a lightweight

machine. The five equipages were as follows:

VTI Meddelande 759A 17



Motorcycle Designation Rider Total weight

type incl. rider

(approx.)

1. BMW 75 BMW 75G S. Grenestam 325 kg

2. BMW 75 BMW 75P G. Paakari 325 kg

3. Yamaha 600 Yamaha 600 B. Sandberg 270 kg

4. Honda 400 Honda 400 L. Karlsson 230 kg

5. Honda 125 Honda 125 L. Engelbrektsson 215 kg

Driving plan and instructions for measuring tests on a main road

The system units were placed in the ditch on the east side of the road in direction

2, so that METOR was the first system in this direction. Sensor tubes A and B

were laid at a distance of 3.3 m apart and offset 0.4 m between the units. The

tubes were 16.9 m long. The length of tube from the fixing point at the edge of the

asphalt to the respective system unit was 3.8 m. The tubes were made taut so that

they extended 3 m beyond the edge of the asphalt on the other side of the road.

See Fig. 1 below.
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Figure 1 Measuring arrangement

The measurements were performed so that the motorcycles first drove past the
measuring point at various speeds and lateral positions on the road, after which an
attempt was made to reproduce situations with the motorcycles interacting with
other vehicles at and near the measuring point.

Each rider drove in accordance with the following plan, which consisted of
seven points.
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1. In the centre of the lane, single vehicle:

50 km/h direction 1 and direction 2

70 km/h direction 1 and direction 2

90 km/h direction 1 and direction 2

110 km/h direction 1 and direction 2

2. On the edge line, single vehicle:

As above

3. On the hard shoulder

As above

4. Parallel to another motorcycle at the same speed in the lane, about 70 km/h.

One motorcycle slightly ahead of the other. One passage in direction 1 and

another in direction 2.

5. Meeting at the tubes. Each motorcycle in its own lane. About 70 km/h. One

passage in direction 1 and another in direction 2.

6. Meeting cars at the tubes. About 70 km/h. One passage in direction 1 and

another in direction 2.

7. Motorcycle being overtaken by a car.

4.2.1 Measuring motorcycles without interaction by other traffic.

Points 1 - 3

The first part of the test consisted of each motorcycle driving over the sensors at

various speeds, first in direction 1 and then in direction 2. The riders were asked

to try to keep a speed of 50 km/h on the first passage, 70 km/h on the second, 90

on the third and 110 on the fourth.

It was found difficult to maintain these speeds exactly owing to influence from

other traffic, varying engine power and wind susceptibility. Also, it must be

assumed that the speedometers gave slightly different readings. The light

motorcycle had the greatest difficulty in maintaining the desired speed. However,

the important matter was not that the speeds should be exactly the same, but that

there should be a dispersion within a range representative of normal motorcycle

speeds. We did not deliberately exceed the speed limit. The results are shown in

the following table with the speed registered by the respective measuring system.

The first line shows the results from METOR and the second line the results from

TA-89. The abbreviations "MET" and "TA" are used.
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Table 1 Motorcycles driving in the centre ofthe lane in both directions

 

 

 

 

 

 

Direc- BMW 75 G BMW 75 P Honda 400 Yamaha 600 Honda 125 Measuring

tion equipment

Speed appr. 50 km/h.

1 54 4d 53 47 46 MET

54,0 44,1 53,0 46,7 46,2 TA

s 50 (no 46 48 47 MET

50,0 driving) 46,7 48,7 47,1 TA

Speed appr. 70 km/h.

1 66 65 71 69 64 MET -

66,1 65,3 71,5 68,6 64,8 TA

2 63 64 67 66 60 MET

63,3 64,6 67,2 66,2 60,0 TA

Speed appr. 90 km/h.

1 81 89 85 85 85 MET

82,5 89,4 85,6 86,6 86,2 TA

p4 77 87 85 91 84 MET

77,7 87,4 86,2 92,0 84,0 TA

Speed appr. 110 km/h.

1 98 109 110 107 97 MET

97,7 109,3 109, 1 107,5 97,9 TA

2 98 106 108 110 94 MET

98,5 105,8 107,9 110,4 95,0 TA

 

The motorcycles drove in the centre of the lane in each direction, i.e. halfway

between the centre line and edge line. The result was that both the systems

registered the passages correctly. One passage in the 50 km/h speed class,

direction 2, was omitted.
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Table 2 Motorcycles driving on the edge line in both directions

Direc- BMW 75 S BMW 75 P Honda 400 Yamaha 600 Honda 125 Measuring

tion equipment

Speed appr. 50 km/h.

1 (imp.Car meet.) 47 50 (imp.Car meet.) 56 MET

42,9 46,8 50,7 42,9 56,1 TA

2 46 46 45 40 47 MET

46,7 47,0 45,7 40,2 47,2 TA

Speed appr. 70 km/h.

1 81 63 63 68 (imp.Car meet.) MET

81,3 63,5 63,9 69,0 (not ev. meet.) TA

2 63 66 64 66 66 MET

62,9 66,1 64,7 66,3 66,5 TA

Speed appr. 90 km/h.

1 (imp.MC) 86 83 87 (imp.MC) MET

94,1 86,0 83,3 87,8 84,0 TA

2 96 85 79 88 84 MET

97,6 85,4 79,3 88,9 84,5 TA

Speed appr. 110 km/h.

1 (no 108 102 (imp. Car) (imp. Car) MET

driving) 107,7 102,1 109,0 102,0 TA

#4 (no 106 102 111 93 MET

driving) 106,5 101,5 110,7 93,6 TA

 

Driving on the edge line resulted in satisfactory registrations by both systems in

direction 2. In direction 1, five passages were imputed by METOR and one not

evaluated passage was registered by TA-89. An "involuntary" meeting resulted in

two imputations for METOR and one not defined vehicle for TA-89 in direction 1.

Among the imputations, three were cars and two motorcycles. Two passages in the

110 km/h speed class in direction 1 and direction 2 were omitted.
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Table 3 Motorcycles driving on the hard shoulder in both directions

Direc- BMW 75 S BMW 75 P Honda400 Yamaha600 Honda 125 Measuring

tion equipment

Speed appr. 50 km/h.

1 (imp.MC) 46 52 (imp. Car) (no reg.) MET

50,0 45,7 51,8 53,2 51,2 TA

P4 47 45 50 49 48 MET

47,7 45,6 50,7 48,6 48,1 TA

Speed appr. 70 km/h.

1 82 68 66 (imp.MC) (imp.Car) MET

82,1 67,8 65,8 70,1 65,3 TA

2 63 62 68 67 64 MET

63,5 62,1 68,6 67,1 64,6 TA

Speed appr. 90 km/h.

1 82 (imp.Lorry meet.) 85 (imp.Car) (imp.Car) MET

82,3 82,6 84,9 84,0 82,9 TA

2 (no 85 79 84 83 MET

driving) 86,6 79,5 84,4 83,9 TA

Speed appr. 110 km/h.

1 (imp.MC) (imp.Car) 103 (imp.MC) (imp.Car) MET

99,5 108,5 102,6 107,3 100,9 TA

2 100 105 102 112 (imp. Car meet.) MET

100,3 105,8 103,8 112,3 92,2 TA

 

With METOR, driving on the hard shoulder resulted in 10 imputations and a

non-registration in direction 1. Among the imputations, six were cars and four

motorcycles. One passage in the 90 km/h speed class, direction 2, was omitted.
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Table 4 Summary of incorrect registrations in the measuring test without

interaction between the motorcycles

 

 

 

Speed class In the traffic lane On the line On the verge Measuring

(km/h) dir. 1 dir. 2 dir. 1 dir. 2 dir. 1 dir. 2 equipment

50 - - limp - 2imp - METOR

1miss

- - - - - - TA-89

70 - - - 2imp - METOR

- - - - - TA-89

90 - C 2imp - 21mp - METOR

= - - - - - TA-89

110 - - 2imp - 4imp METOR

- - - - - - TA-89
     

In the above table, among the imputations resulting from motorcycle, 12 cars

and a truck were made. Five passages were imputed as motorcycles. The inverse

error type, i.e. when other vehicles are registered as motorcycles, has been given

special attention in point 8 below.

From the tables, it can be seen that lateral position and direction are of

significance for determining whether a motorcycle is registered or not. In the

above table, which summarises incorrect registrations, it can be seen that all cases

except one concern METOR and are concentrated to the edge line and hard

shoulder in direction 1, i.e. at the end of the tube furthest from the system unit.

4.2.2 Variance analysis

A study was made of the speed difference between the two systems with the aid of

variance analysis. To compensate for the possibility of the tubes for the two

systems being positioned at unequal distances from each other on the road, the

speed was weighted with the axle distance measured by the respective system.

The variables which were measured and which may be considered to influence

the speed difference will thus be the following: Equipage (rider + motorcycle).

The equipages have different weights, motors of different capacities and different

acceleration-retardation by the riders. Another variable is speed class. For

example, the air pulse will be shorter but possibly more distinct at higher speeds.

Direction and lateral position may also be of importance since they influence the

distance the air pulse has to travel in the tube before it reaches the pulse converter.

Lateral position may be influential when the road is rutted. Time may be

important since temperature changes with time, which may influence both the

equipment and the sensors/tubes. The tubes may also become slack with time.

First, an analysis was made to determine any interaction effects between the

variables. No such effects were found.

In a further analysis, it was found that time and direction did not lead to any

significant differences in the speed discrepancy. Therefore, a variance analysis
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was performed using only the speed class, equipage and lateral position as

determinative variables. The result was that speed class and equipage still led to

statistically significant differences in the speed discrepancy, while lateral position

did not produce any significant differences.

4.2.3 Measuring motorcycles with interactions by other traffic.

Points 4 - 8

In the preceding section, the aim was to study whether there are any "basic"

discrepancies between the measuring results. Here, the aim was to determine

whether the systems are able to handle more difficult situations.

4. Vehicles travelling closely behind one another

The riders were asked to drive over the tubes at almost the same time or close to

another motorcycle or car.

1. In the first case, the Yamaha 600 passes about 0.7 sec before a car, but stays

on the hard shoulder, which creates a weaker air pulse. This causes the

METOR to impute a car with trailer and the TA-89 to register correctly a

motorcycle and car.

2. In the second case, a BMW 75G follows very closely behind a Honda 400.

The rear wheel of the first motorcycle covers the front wheel of the other

motorcycle. This is registered by both systems as a three-axle vehicle of

unidentifiable type.

3. In the third case, a Honda 400 and BMW 75G pass with an interval of about

0.2 second. For METOR, this gives an unidentifiable vehicle with four

axles, while the TA-89 correctly registers two motorcycles, owing to a

special function in the evaluation programme which divides a four-axle

vehicle into two vehicles.

4. A BMW 75P and Yamaha 600 drive parallel to each other over the tubes. The

result is a registration of a single motorcycle by both systems and an axle

distance exactly midway between the actual axle distances of the two

motorcycles.

5. The same passage as in 4 results in registration of an unidentifiable vehicle

with three axles by the METOR and a car by the TA-89.

6. As in 5.

7. A BMW 75P closely follows a Yamaha 600. An oncoming car passes exactly

midway between the motorcycles. The first motorcycle and the car are

registered correctly by both systems. The second motorcycle is registered as

such, but has a too short axle distance in the METOR and appears as a not

evaluated passage in the TA-89.
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Comment

In cases 2, 4, 5 and 6, METOR did not give fully correct registrations, probably

due to an excessively complicated traffic situation in relation to the reaction speed

of the sensors.

In cases 1, 3 and 7, errors occurred.

TA-89 gave correct registrations in cases 1 and 3.

In cases 2, 4, 5 and 6, registration was not fully correct, probably due to a

complicated traffic situation in relation to the reaction speed of the sensors.

In case 7, an error occurred.

5. Meetings between motorcycles

The riders were asked to try to meet close to the tubes to determine how well the

systems registered. It was found difficult to arrive at the tubes simultaneously, but

after some practice and speed reduction, this was achieved.

A meeting exactly on the tubes means that an axle of each vehicle may depress

the tube at the same time or with such a short interval that registration is incorrect

owing to the blocking time of the systems.

The more perfect a meeting is, the more difficult it becomes to detect each

vehicle. The distance between the tubes of the METOR and the TA-89 is 0.4 m,

which leads to a time difference of 16 ms for a vehicle passing at 90 km/h. This

means that in a meeting, one system registers the situation 16 ms later than the

other, which explains part of the difference in results.

1. A BMW 75P meeting a Yamaha 600. Both systems register incorrectly.

METOR imputes two cars. TA-89 indicates a car with trailer and a not

evaluated passage.

2. As in 1. METOR imputes two cars and TA-89 a car and a not evaluated

passage.

3. Honda 400 meeting a BMW 75G. METOR registers both motorcycles

correctly. TA-89 indicates a not evaluated passage and a motorcycle.

4. As in 1. METOR imputes a car and TA-89 correctly registers two

motorcycles.

5. A Yamaha 600 meeting the other BMW 75G. METOR registers two

motorcycles with the wrong axle distances and TA-89 indicates a not

evaluated passage and a correct motorcycle.

6. As in 1. Both systems correctly register two motorcycles.

Comment

METOR was correct in passages 3 and 6.

Passage 5 had the wrong axle distance.

Passages 1, 2 and 4 were registered incorrectly.

TA-89 registered passages 4 and 6 correctly.

Passages 1, 2, 3 and 5 were registered incorrectly.

6. Car meeting a motorcycle

1. Car meeting a BMW 75G. METOR imputes a car with trailer. TA-89 gives

a correct registration of a car and a motorcycle.
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2. Car meeting a Honda 125. METOR imputes a car with trailer. TA-89

indicates a car and a not evaluated passage.

3. Car meeting a BMW 75P. METOR imputes a truck with trailer. TA-89

correctly registers a car and motorcycle.

4. Car meeting a Honda 125. METOR imputes a truck and a car. TA-89

indicates a not evaluated passage and a motorcycle.

5. Car meeting a BMW 75G. Both systems register a car and a motorcycle,

but METOR indicates the wrong axle distance.

6. Car meeting a Honda 400. Both systems gives a correct registration of a

car and a motorcycle.

7. Car meeting a Yamaha 600. Both systems give a correct registration of a

car and a motorcycle.

8. Car meeting a Honda 125. Both systems give a correct registration of a car

and a motorcycle.

9. Car meeting a Honda 125. METOR indicates only a car. TA-89 indicates a

car and a not evaluated passage.

Comment

METOR registered cases 6, 7 and 8 correctly.

Case 5 was registered correctly except for the wrong axle distance for the

motorcycle.

Cases 1, 2, 3 and 4 were incorrectly registered and in case 9 there was no

registration at all for the motorcycle.

TA-89 registered cases 1, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 correctly.

In case 4, the motorcycle was registered but not the car.

Cases 2 and 9 were registered incorrectly.

The systems made more correct registrations here than in meetings between

motorcycles, probably because the latter occurred on average somewhat further

from the tubes.

7. Car overtaking a motorcycle

This interaction was somewhat difficult to reproduce and only two passages were

accomplished. The motorcycles had to wait for cars and then drive past the

measuring point.

1. A car about to overtake a Yamaha 600. METOR imputes a car and car with

trailer. TA-89 correctly registers a motorcycle and a car, and in addition a

not evaluated passage.

2. A car has just overtaken a BMW 75P. METOR registers only a car. TA-89

correctly registers a car and a motorcycle.

Comment

METOR registered only the car in case 2 correctly.

Case 1 was registered incorrectly. (However, imputation gave the correct type

of vehicle).

TA-89 registered case 2 correctly.

In case 1, only the motorcycle was registered correctly.
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Additional cases not in the driving plan:

8. Meetings between cars registered as motorcycles

No special study has been made of other types of vehicle that were registered as

motorcycles. Thus, the frequency of such events is unknown. Outside the driving

plan for the motorcycles, we obtained a number of motorcycle indications caused

by cars.

1. Meeting between two Volvo 745 cars. METOR imputes a motorcycle and a

car. TA-89 correctly registers two cars.

2. Meeting between a Saab 9000 and a small estate car. METOR indicates two

motorcycles with the wrong speed (not imputation). TA-89 indicates a car

and a not evaluated passage.

Comment

METOR incorrectly registered motorcycles. In case 1, it imputed a motorcycle and

a car.

In case 2, METOR incorrectly registered two motorcycles, but not by

imputation.

TA-89 correctly registered two cars in case 1.

In case 2, TA-89 registered one vehicle as a car and the other as a not evaluated

passage.
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5 Discussion

From the first part of the measuring test on Main Road 36, it can be seen that

incorrect registrations occurred for two of the light motorcycles, in particular

when driving on the hard shoulder in direction 1. This is probably because the

motorcycles drove over that part of the tube lying furthest from the system unit

and because the air pulse was weak when entering the pulse converter.

The two motorcycles that caused the largest number of incorrect registrations

were the Honda 125, which weighed about 215 kg with rider, and the Yamaha

600, which weighed about 270 kg with rider.

It was concluded that tubes are unsuitable for detecting light vehicles.

It was somewhat surprising that the second lightest motorcycle, the Honda 400,

which weighed about 230 kg with rider, gave a better result than the 270 kg

Yamaha. A possible explanation is that the Honda has a more equal weight

distribution between the front and rear wheels.

The variance analysis shows that the difference in measured speed is dependent

on speed level and equipage, 1.e. motorcycle with rider.

The test in which the motorcycles were to interact with other traffic began with

the motorcycles closely following another vehicle. Of seven different passages,

METOR registered none fully correctly and TA-89 two correctly. However, the

vehicles had the same speed and distance on each passage over the tubes since

these were installed only 0.4 m apart.

In the next test, the motorcycles were to meet over the tubes. Here, the distance

between the tubes was naturally of somewhat greater significance since the time

between the passages was zero at the actual instant when the motorcycles met. The

result was that both systems made correct registrations in two out of six meetings.

The results from this and subsequent interaction tests were only 7 and 13

correct registrations respectively out of 26. However, this method of assessment is

unsuitable for judging how well the systems measure normal motorcycle traffic,

since the situations were made especially complicated and are probably

unrepresentative of typical traffic.

In each section, the data were too limited for any general conclusions to be

drawn.

The imputations made by METOR in motorcycle passages resulted in cars

more often than in motorcycles, since the imputation is based only on the number

of axles. As motorcycles constitute only a small proportion of traffic, an incorrect

imputation can be of great significance for registering motorcycles.

On one occasion, METOR registered two meeting cars as two meeting

motorcycles. TA-89 registered two cars with a time difference of 0.3 seconds.

This was not an imputation but an incorrect registration which should be studied

more closely if METOR is to be used for measuring motorcycle traffic.

Both systems made incorrect registrations although the time difference between

the vehicles was often greater than the blocking time. Tests are in progress at the

VTI on measuring with a shorter blocking time, which should result in somewhat

better performance for TA-89.

To improve registration in meetings, a divided tube could be used with two

system units at each measuring point.

The most radical solution would be to use another, better type of sensor than

tubes. The software in both METOR and TA-89 could be modified to interpret
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interaction better. In addition, METOR could be improved with a more sensitive

pulse converter.
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